Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) is a neurodevelopmental disorder, characterized by the presence of inattentive and/or hyperactive/impulsive symptoms disproportionate to the developmental stage, causing functional impairment in more than one environment \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. It afflicts approximately 5% of children and adolescents \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\] and 2.5% \[[@CR1]\] to 4.4% \[[@CR5]\] of adults. The disorder has severe consequences for the individual and the society, such as academic and professional impairment, increased risk for substance abuse and dependence, car accidents and criminality \[[@CR1]\].

Despite having a well-established diagnosis and treatment, there are still discussions about its cross-cultural validity \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]. It is questioned whether differences in worldwide prevalence would reflect changes in the incidence or tolerance of different societies to inappropriate behaviours \[[@CR8]\]. Besides, little is known about its prevalence in ethnic minorities, such as indigenous people. Although there are few published studies on ADHD in these populations, some previous reports can be found in the United States \[[@CR9]--[@CR11]\], Canada \[[@CR12]\], Australia \[[@CR13]\] and Norway \[[@CR14]\]. In Brazil, there has been only one previous observational study of indigenous children and adolescents with symptoms suggestive of ADHD \[[@CR15]\].

Despite the relevance, none of these studies evaluated indigenous villages, with preserved millennial old cultural characteristics. To fill this gap, we investigated the prevalence of ADHD symptoms in a population of indigenous village children and adolescents. We hypothesized that the frequency of ADHD symptoms would be similar to that of other epidemiological studies, reinforcing the notion that ADHD does not result from cultural factors.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study design {#Sec3}
------------

This was a cross-sectional and analytical epidemiological study.

Ethical approval {#Sec001}
----------------

Initially, we obtained the approval of the Research Ethics Committee of the Medical School at the Federal University of Goiás. Later we had authorization from the National Commission for Ethics in Research from the National Health Council of the Brazilian Ministry of Health. Finally, we obtained permission from the National Indian Foundation of the Ministry of Justice of Brazil (FUNAI/MJ). These steps followed detailed clarifications on the research project and consent of indigenous leaders. The entire process to obtain the ethical and legal releases for this study took 2 years.

Population/sample {#Sec5}
-----------------

The population of indigenous children and adolescents studied belongs to the Karajá ethnic group and lives on the largest fluvial island on the planet. Bananal Island is 20,000 km^2^ and is located in the Araguaia River, a tributary of the Amazon Basin. They preserve their culture, passed down by their ancestors from almost 10,000 years ago. The Karajá is one of the 305 indigenous ethnic groups in Brazil. They are bilingual, speaking the native Karajá language and Portuguese, the official Brazilian language.

According to the 2007 census carried out by the National Health Foundation, the total indigenous population of this ethnic group was 2486. Of these, 1905 lived in the four villages participating in the current research. The number of individuals from 7 to 14 years of age was 450 (242 boys and 208 girls). The initial sample size calculated to assess the prevalence of ADHD in this population was 219, but at the end, 186 subjects participated in the study (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). As a parameter, we adopted the average prevalence of 5.3% of ADHD in the world population of children and adolescents \[[@CR4]\]. We used a 5% error estimate, with a 95% confidence interval.Fig. 1Sample flowchart of indigenous (Karajá) children and adolescents (7 to 14 years old), living in villages in the Brazilian Amazon Basin, in 2007. ^a^CBCL = *Child Behaviour Checklist Ages 6 to 18*-Brazilian version. ^b^TRF = *Teacher Report Form Ages 6 to 18*-Brazilian version. ^c^SDQP = *Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire 4 to 17-*Brazilian version for parents or caregivers. ^d^SDQT = *Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire 4 to 17-*Brazilian version for teachers

The chosen villages were located relatively far from the urban centres, but easily accessible by the river. Tiny communities, those difficult to reach, and those very close to---or even in---urban centres, were excluded. We were looking for a sample that preserved, as much as possible, the fundamental cultural aspects of their ethnicity.

Children and adolescents who participated in the study were between 7 and 14 years of age and had at least one indigenous Karajá parent. The choice of this age group was made for two reasons: (1) to assess the mental health of children and adolescents, it is essential that at least two sources of information be researched (family and school). The Karajá children only start school at the age of 7 so younger children could not be included; (2) at the age of 14--15, the boys of this ethnic group participate in the ritual of passage to adult life, called *Hetohoky*. Girls at 14--15 years of age are already married and have children.

The subjects were chosen systematically, according to the list of names on the spread sheet of the 2007 population census: one participant was chosen and then the next (not alternately) until the stipulated number for the age group, sex and village was reached. The selected participant was excluded if the parents or guardians did not sign the informed consent form.

As presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, of the 186 interviewees who were guardians of children/adolescents, 162 (87.1%) were biological parents, 2 (1.1%) were step-parents, 9 (4.8%) were grandparents and 13 (7%) were allocated into the category of "others" (i.e., foster parents). Of the biological parents that participated, 116 (62.4%) were mothers and 46 (24.7%) were fathers. Of the step-parents that participated, two (1.1%) were step-fathers. Participating grandparents were three (1.6%) grandmothers and six (3.2%) grandfathers, while seven (3.8%) of the "others" were women, and six (3.2%) were men.Table 1Distribution of interviewed guardians of the 186 indigenous children/adolescentsGuardiansCount (%) of children/adolescents in each gradeTotalPreschool1st2nd3rd4th5th6th7th8thBiological mothers7 (3.8)26 (14.0)29 (15.6)20 (10.8)12 (6.4)12 (6.4)9 (4.8)0 (0.0)1 (0.5)116 (62.4)Grandmothers0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)1 (0.5)2 (1.1)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)3 (1.6)Other women0 (0.0)2 (1.1)1 (0.5)0 (0.0)4 (3.2)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)7 (3.8)Total women7 (3.8)28 (15.0)30 (16.1)21 (11.3)18 (9.7)12 (6.4)9 (4.8)0 (0.0)1 (0.5)126 (67.8)Biological fathers1 (0.5)6 (3.2)13 (7.0)6 (3.2)6 (3.2)4 (2.1)5 (2.7)3 (1.6)2 (1.1)46 (24.6)Step-fathers0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)1 (0.5)0 (0.0)1 (0.5)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)2 (1.1)Grandfathers0 (0.0)2 (1.1)1 (0.5)1 (0.5)0 (0.0)1 (0.5)0 (0.0)1 (0.5)0 (0.0)6 (3.2)Other men0 (0.0)3 (1.6)2 (1.1)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)1 (0.5)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)6 (3.2)Total men1 (0.5)11 (5.9)16 (8.6)7 (3.8)7 (3.8)6 (3.2)6 (3.2)4 (2.1)2 (1.1)60 (32.2)Total8 (4.3)39 (21.0)46 (24.7)28 (15.0)25 (13.4)18 (9.7)15 (8.1)4 (2.1)3 (1.6)186 (100.0)The number of children/adolescents according to schooling and to the person who answered the CBCL (biological parents, grandparents, step-parents and others---foster parents) are presented here

Forty teachers (25 indigenous and 15 non-indigenous) participated, including ten women (8 indigenous and 2 non-indigenous) and 30 men (17 indigenous and 13 non-indigenous). The 10 women answered screening questions regarding 48 (25.8%) children/adolescents and the 30 men provided qualitative information about 138 (74.2%) children/adolescents. Indigenous teachers only taught up to the fourth grade, and non-indigenous teachers taught between the fifth and eighth grades. This is because a college degree is mandatory for those teaching from the fifth to eighth grade, and only non-indigenous teachers had such prerequisites. The complete distribution of children/adolescents among participating teachers is presented in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Distribution of indigenous children/adolescents for each teacher interviewed according to sex and ethnicityTribeTeacher ethnicityTeacher sexCount (%) of children/adolescents in each gradeTotalPreschool1st2nd3rd4th5th6th7th8th1IndigenousWomen0 (0.0)7 (3.8)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)3 (1.6)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)10 (5.4)Men1 (0.5)6 (3.2)19 (10.2)9 (4.8)7 (3.8)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)42 (22.6)Non-indigenousWomen0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)1 (0.5)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)1 (0.5)Men0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)2 (1.1)1 (0.5)1 (0.5)1 (0.5)5 (2.7)2IndigenousWomen6 (3.2)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)10 (5.4)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)16 (8.6)Men0 (0.0)12 (6.5)11 (5.9)1 (0.5)7 (3.8)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)31 (16.7)Non-indigenousWomen0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)1 (0.5)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)1 (0.5)Men0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)4 (2.2)10 (5.4)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)14 (7.5)3IndigenousWomen0 (0.0)0 (0.0)10 (5.4)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)10 (5.4)Men1 (0.5)7 (3.8)2 (1.1)4 (2.2)7 (3.8)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)21 (11.3)Non-indigenousMen0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)9 (4.8)2 (1.1)3 (1.6)1 (0.5)15 (2.7)4IndigenousWomen0 (0.0)5 (2.7)1 (0.5)4 (2.2)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)10 (5.4)Men0 (0.0)2 (1.1)3 (1.6)0 (0.0)1 (0.5)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)6 (3.2)Non-indigenousMen0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)2 (1.1)1 (0.5)0 (0.0)1 (0.5)4 (2.2)AllIndigenousWomen6 (3.2)12 (6.5)11 (5.9)14 (7.5)3 (1.6)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)46 (24,8)Non-Indigenous0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)1 (0.5)1 (0.5)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)2 (1.0)Total6 (3.2)12 (6.5)11 (5.9)14 (7.5)3 (1.6)1 (0.5)1 (0.5)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)48 (25.8)AllIndigenousMen2 (1.1)27 (14.5)35 (18.8)14 (7.5)22 (11.8)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)100 (53.8)Non-Indigenous0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)17 (9.1)14 (7.5)4 (2.2)3 (1.6)38 (20.4)Total2 (1.1)27 (14.5)35 (18.8)14 (7.5)22 (11.8)17 (9.1)14 (7.5)4 (2.2)3 (1.6)138 (74.2)AllEthnicitiesWomen6 (3.2)12 (6.5)11 (5.9)14 (7.5)3 (1.6)1 (0.5)1 (0.5)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)48 (25.8)Men2 (1.1)27 (14.5)35 (18.8)14 (7.5)22 (11.8)17 (9.1)14 (7.5)4 (2.2)3 (1.6)138 (74.2)Total8 (4.3)39 (21.0)46 (24.7)28 (15.1)25 (13.4)18 (9.7)15 (8.1)4 (2.2)3 (1.6)186 (100.0)This table has been distributed according to sex (woman and man) and ethnicity (indigenous and non-indigenous) of the teacher. Data is present for each tribe, compares ethnicity and sex (woman and man), and identifies totals for each sex, regardless of ethnicity

The parents or guardians and teachers of the participating children and adolescents signed informed consent forms. The study was explained in detail to children and adolescents before they assented to participating.

Instruments {#Sec6}
-----------

The Achenbach System of Empirically Based Assessment (ASEBA) \[[@CR16]--[@CR18]\] was used in this study: The Child Behaviour Checklist for Ages 6--18 (CBCL/6--18) was applied to parents or guardians and the Teacher Report Form for Ages 6--18 was answered by teachers (TRF/6--18). Although the instruments have validated Brazilian versions \[[@CR19], [@CR20]\] and are quite sensitive to probable cases of mental problems \[[@CR21]\], there was no validation in the indigenous population.

Although not designed as diagnostic tools for ADHD, they have a high sensitivity to detect individuals at risk and probable comorbidities \[[@CR22]\]. Also, they are excellent instruments for non-clinical population samples. Finally, there is an excellent convergence between the attention deficit scale and the diagnosis of ADHD assigned through structured interviews \[[@CR23], [@CR24]\].

The questionnaires recorded the behavioural and emotional problems of children and adolescents. Scores were obtained for (a) 118 items of specific problems and two items of open/closed questions; (b) the eight-syndrome scales of the CBCL: anxious/depressed, withdrawn/depressed, somatic complaints, social problems, thought problems, attention problems, rule-breaking behaviour, and aggressive behavior; (c) two scales derived from the eight syndrome scales, termed internalizing problems (anxious/depressed, withdrawn/depressed, and somatic complaints) and externalizing (rule-breaking behavior and aggressive behaviour); and (d) total problems, consisting of the sum of the scores of the 118 problem items \[[@CR16], [@CR19]\].

Also, the questionnaires presented six probable diagnoses compatible with the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders*-*IV (DSM-IV). These are named affective problems, anxiety problems, somatic problems, attention deficit/hyperactivity problems, oppositional defiant problems and conduct problems \[[@CR16]\].

Each question had three possible answers (0 = not true, 1 = sometimes true and 2 = often true). The questions referred to the last 6 and 2 months of life, in the CBCL and TRF, respectively. The cut-off points of the sum of the scores provided three categories: clinical (\> 63), borderline (≥ 60 and ≤ 63) and nonclinical (\< 60) \[[@CR19]\].

The positive predictive value is high in the tracking of behavioral and emotional problems of children and adolescents of different cultures \[[@CR17], [@CR25]\]. They are the most widely used and accepted instruments worldwide \[[@CR18]\]. Finally, they are easily manageable, self-administered or administered by lay interviewers \[[@CR26]\].

For this study, we used the data equivalent to the DSM-IV diagnoses compatible with the CBCL and TRF scales-syndromes. Thus, the results were expressed as positive screening for affective problems (AffD), anxiety problems (AnxD), attention-deficit/hyperactivity problems (ADHD), oppositional defiant problems (ODD), and conduct problems (CD).

The diagnostic criteria for ADHD from the DSM-IV included in both the CBCL and TRF were fails to finish the activities; cannot concentrate; cannot sit still; fidgets; impulsive; inattentive; talks much and loud. For the TRF: difficulty with directions; disturbs others; talks out of turn; disrupts class; fails to carry out tasks were also present \[[@CR16]\].

We proceeded with additional (semantic and cultural) adaptation of the CBCL and TRF from Portuguese to Karajá, because there were rarely exact matches between them. We tried to use instruments that were as attentive to the particularities of that culture as possible. This adaptation process was authorized by Dr. Thomas M. Achenbach, author of ASEBA.

Additional culturally appropriate procedures occurred at various times. Initially, individuals from different social levels of the ethnic group were interviewed. They included leaders, indigenous officials in the service of National Health Foundation (FUNASA/MS) and the National Indian Foundation of the Ministry of Justice of Brazil (FUNAI/MJ), as well as individuals from the general community. At this stage, some Portuguese terms were replaced with Karajá, to increase understanding of the issues. Then we performed three pre-tests and new adjustments to reach the maximum knowledge of the problems of the indigenous community.

The Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ) \[[@CR27]--[@CR29]\] impact supplement was used to assess the impairment caused by the symptoms, applied to parents or guardians, and teachers of children and adolescents. This instrument was validated for Brazilian Portuguese by Fleitlich-Bilyk and Goodman \[[@CR30]\]. It has good validity and reliability for rich, poor, rural and urban populations, \[[@CR31], [@CR32]\].

The Portuguese version consists of SDQ Pa^4−17^ and SDQ Pr^4−17^, respectively, for parents or caregivers, and teachers of young people aged 4--17 years. Impact supplements assess the suffering and dysfunction in the personal, academic and socio-familial spheres \[[@CR27], [@CR33], [@CR34]\]. The supplement consists of five questions with three possible scores: 0 = normal, 1 = borderline and 2 = changed. The total score ranges from 0 to 10 (0 = considered normal, 1 = borderline and ≥ 2 = altered).

The literature has demonstrated a disagreement between information provided by the parents/caregivers and the children's teachers \[[@CR14], [@CR16], [@CR35], [@CR36]\]. Therefore, it is extremely relevant to collect and analyse data from both types of informants. For instance, one study assessing parent--teacher agreement of the SDQ found that child\'s gender and age, mother's employment status, single-parent home, and the number of children in the household were relevant factors of informant disagreement \[[@CR35]\]. In another study, caregiver reports of attention problems were more useful than teacher reports and self-reports in identifying ADHD, and combining caregiver and teacher reports improved the ADHD identification \[[@CR36]\]. Therefore, it is important to gather data from multiple informants, and when both parents/legal guardians and teachers agree with one another, there is a much higher probability of having a true ADHD diagnosis.

Data collection and analysis {#Sec7}
----------------------------

Information was collected between July 2007 and November 2008. Only one (non-native) interviewer, a nurse responsible for the special indigenous health district (DSEI), applied the questionnaires. In this way, there was no risk of variation by more than one interviewer. This professional was the person best accepted by the Karajá, as they were already used to her presence in the village. She was trained by the lead author of this study before conducting the interviews. The questionnaires were applied first to teachers and then to parents or caregivers. We chose the direct interview method because many of the parents or guardians were illiterate. Teachers were also interviewed to standardize the collection.

The data collected were stored and analysed by the Statistical Package for Social Science version 18.0 (SPSS 18.0). In the descriptive evaluation, we studied the variables of age, sex, and schooling. The age variable was divided into two categories (7--10 and 11--14 years of age). The variable education was divided between grades 1--4 and grades 5--8 of elementary school.

The prevalence of signs and symptoms of ADHD and comorbidities was estimated for the results compatible with such diagnoses by DSM-IV in CBCL and TRF. For the analysis of the gender, age, and schooling variables, we used two categories: nonclinical (normal and borderline) and clinical (positive triage cases). We chose such categories to reduce false positives, which would be more likely if we compared normal with altered (borderline and clinical). We analysed the answers from parents or guardians (CBCL) and teachers (TRF) separately. Finally, we investigated the combined responses of the interviewees, considering as positive those cases for which both information sources agreed (CBCL and TRF).

We initially analysed the results without considering the negative impact of the problems and then analysed them considering the negative impact. In the first situation, we observed the prevalence estimated by the positive cases for ADHD, according to the CBCL and TRF individually and in combination. In the second situation, we considered only the triage cases with the SDQ supplement indicating the negative impact. Regarding the negative impact, we considered as positive those cases with positive scores by both parents/caregivers and teachers.

A combination of assessment strengths from the ASEBA and SDQ screening instruments was used, including both parents/legal guardians and teachers as information sources. Where the ASEBA has a more detailed list of symptoms \[[@CR16]\], the SDQ has a broader ability to assess the suffering and dysfunction in the personal, academic and socio-familial domains of the individual \[[@CR27], [@CR28]\].

Finally, we presented a case report to illustrate clinical presentations of symptoms observed during an interview, in the context of the health service delivered to the population on their tribes.

The chi-square test (*χ*^2^) was used for making comparisons of categorical variables between the groups. When the samples were too small, we used Fisher's exact test. The Kappa index (κ) was used to assess the level of agreement between respondents (parents or caregivers vs. teachers) regarding the symptoms of ADHD. We also evaluated the concordance (κ) between the corresponding trait (CBCL, TRF) and impact (SDQPa^4−17^, SDQPr^4−17^). The level of significance was 5% (*p* \< 0.05), with a 95% confidence interval (CI).

Results {#Sec8}
=======

The response rate for this study was 85% (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The sample loss (15%) is explained by participants moving during the time of the study (10%) and participant drop out (5%). Those who dropped out of the study did so as a result of interview fatigue. In such cases, we eliminated the participant as a result of incomplete information (5%).

The sample finally analysed had 186 subjects (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), 85 (45.7%) girls and 101 (54.3%) boys. The group was equally divided between the two age groups, 93 (50%) were 7--10 years of age, and 93 (50%) were 11--14 years of age. Up to and including fourth grade, there were 146 (78.5%) subjects and 40 (21.5%) subjects in fifth to eighth grade.

The estimated rates of positive screening for ADHD were 4.3% (CI95% 1.6--7.5) without and 1.1% (CI95% 0.0--2.7) with functional impact (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The agreement between the responders (CBCL vs. TRF) was low, both disregarding (κ = 0.235) and considering (κ = 0.086) the impact. The concordance rate between the responses to the screening instruments and their impact supplements was good (κ = 0.765 for parents or caregivers and κ = 0.595 for teachers). The Kappa index between the combined results (CBCL and TRF), considering or not considering the negative impact, was moderate (κ = 0.389).Fig. 2The estimated prevalence of ADHD symptoms (according to DSM-IV) found in the sample (N = 186) of Karajá children and adolescents (7--14 years old) in the Amazon Basin. Investigation through parents/caregivers (CBCL, *n* = 26 without and *n* = 17 with functional impact), teachers (TRF, *n* = 22 without and *n* = 10 with functional impact), and through both combined (CBCL and TRF, *n* = 8 without and *n* = 2 with functional impact). The percentages (%) and the 95% CI are presented at the top of each bar. ^a^CBCL---*Child Behaviour Checklist*/6 *to* 18 (*Brazilian version* ); ^b^TRF---*Teacher Report Form*/6 *to* 18 (*Brazilian version*)

Eight participants (8/186) had positive ADHD screening by both responders (CBCL and TRF), without considering the functional impact (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Considering the negative impact, two participants (2/186) had a positive screening for ADHD (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). There was a statistical difference only for the teachers' responses (TRF). The prevalence was higher in younger children (*p* = 0.006) and the early school years (*p* = 0.039) (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), disregarding the negative impact. The rate was significant only for younger children (*p* = 0.009) (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), considering the negative impact.Table 3Comparisons across the estimated prevalence of ADHD symptoms found through CBCL (parents or surrogates) and TRF (teachers) individually made and grouped (CBCL and TRF)VariablePrevalence (%)\
95% CICBCL^a^TRF^b^CBCL^a^ and TRF^b^No impact*p*Impact*p*κNo impact*p*Impact*p*κNo impact*p*Impact*p*κGender Female7.03.8--11.30.6354.82.2--8.10.5290.8074.31.6--7.50.3491.60.0--3.80.3060.5351.60.0--3.80.6341.10.0--2.70.1210.797 Male7.03.2--10.84.31.6--7.00.7497.53.8--11.83.81.1--7.00.6492.70.5--5.40.0NANAAge 7 to 108.65.4--12.90.2055.42.2--8.60.4450.7539.15.4--13.40.006\*4.82.2--8.10.009\*0.6723.21.1--5.90.1481.10.0--2.70.1550.492 11 to 145.42.2--9.13.81.1--6.50.8152.70.5--5.40.50.0--1.60.3271.10.0--2.70.0NANAScooling Until 4th12.48.1--17.20.1828.14.3--12.40.3050.76711.37.0--16.10.039\*5.42.7--9.10.0890.6174.31.6--7.50.1301.10.0--2.70.4570.389 5th to 8th1.60.0--3.71.10.5--2.70.7970.50.0--1.60.0NANA0.0NA0.0NANAThe table shows the results according to gender (female and male), age band (7--10 and 11--14 years old) and schooling ( ≤ Grade 4 and Grades 5--8). We considered all the positive screening (clinical) cases without (no impact) and with the functional impact (impact). We used the Kappa index (κ) to measure the intra-interviewed agreement on symptom tracing and negative effects and the concordance between the interviewers. The indigenous children and adolescents were living in tribes in the Brazilian Amazon (N = 186)^a^CBCL -- *Child Behaviour Checklist*/6 *to* 18 (*Brazilian version* ); ^b^TRF -- *Teacher Report Form*/6 *to* 18 (*Brazilian version*); (NA) -- *Not Applicable* ; \**p* \< 0.05

We found ADHD comorbidity with ODD, CD, and AnxD in 100% of the cases with dysfunction (2/186). In the general population studied, the estimated prevalence of the same disorders were 2.7% for ODD (95% CI 0.5--5.4), 3.2% for CD (95% CI 1.1--5.9) and 2.7% for AnxD (95% CI 0.5--5.4). There was a significant difference in comorbidity rates (*p* \< 0.001) among the positive screening cases for ADHD and the general population.

Disregarding the negative impact of the problems, we still observed high comorbidity rates with ADHD. Of the participants who screened positive for ADHD, 87.5% also screened positive for ODD and 75% for CD. Symptoms of anxiety were present in 62.5% and affective problems in 12.5% of the cases that screened positive for ADHD.

Case report {#Sec9}
-----------

We studied the prevalence of signs and symptoms indicative of ADHD, motivated by the demand of the indigenous community itself. The mother of a 10-year-old boy sought the responsible researcher Dr. Paulo Verlaine Borges e Azevêdo at the indigenous health post. She reported that her son was restless and his behaviour was continually getting in the way of his schooling and social cohabitation. He was also extremely inattentive, impulsive and was putting his own life at risk. Several times he would leave the classroom and swim across the Araguaia River, causing the village to worry about him.

The child was examined considering the values and expectations of the Karajá culture. The Karajá child is free to do virtually anything he wants until he/she is 7 years old. He/she enters the school at this age, and he/she is literate in the native language and only then learns Portuguese. During class, children can go out to bathe in the river and return later. To an unsuspecting non-indigenous observer, almost all Karajá children---disruptive and noisy during class---would be labelled as having ADHD. However, in their culture, this is allowed and does not prevent education from taking place according to the established curriculum.

The boy's neuropsychomotor development was normal. The agitation had always been present, as had his inattention and impulsiveness. There were no other emotional changes, such as mood swings or anxious symptoms. In the examination, he did not show evidence of mental deficiency or psychotic symptoms (also culturally contextualized). The clinical diagnosis made by the child psychiatrist was ADHD, according to DSM-IV criteria \[[@CR37]\]. Other families spontaneously sought the psychiatrist, bringing children who were agitated, impulsive, inattentive and disobedient, for evaluation and treatment \[[@CR15]\].

How, in a culture that allows children total freedom, are parents bothered by ADHD-like behaviour? We observed that their behaviours extrapolated from those usually accepted. They hindered the life of the young person, the family, and the community, causing suffering and dysfunction. The first similarity between this community and other cultures was the search for help for disruptive behaviour in children. These were the main reasons for medical care in indigenous health posts: concerning mental health problems \[[@CR15]\].

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

The indigenous population is one of the most unassisted in Brazil and in the world \[[@CR38]\]. To our knowledge, this is the first study to systematically investigate ADHD symptoms in Brazilian indigenous children and adolescents \[[@CR15]\]. We used validated and globally recognized screening instruments \[[@CR19], [@CR21]\] and well-trained interviewers to assess the sample. The results suggest a prevalence of ADHD that is similar to global prevalence. We discuss the implications of these findings, suggesting that an ADHD diagnosis may exist even in isolated cultures.

Rohde et al. \[[@CR7]\] performed a systematic review of the literature on ADHD in Brazil and compared these findings to those from studies in developed countries, and found that ADHD is not a cultural construct. They also reinforced the importance of applying a similar research methodology between cultures to make findings comparable \[[@CR7]\]. Polanczyk et al. \[[@CR4]\] found that geographic location plays a limited role in the variability of worldwide ADHD prevalence estimates. Instead, such variability seems to be explained primarily by the methodological characteristics of studies \[[@CR4]\]. In our research, a comparable research methodology was used when observing previous studies, and as a result, we believe in the assertion that ADHD is not a cultural construct.

Although not designed as a diagnostic tool, the ASEBA inventories show high agreement with DSM-IV criteria for ADHD \[[@CR6], [@CR18], [@CR39]\]. Information was collected from parents or caregivers, and teachers. Different sources of information are fundamental to the psychopathological clinical evaluation of children and adolescents \[[@CR17]\]. The perceptions of teachers and parents may differ more in indigenous populations than for most children because of different cultural norms \[[@CR14]\]. As extensively documented in previous studies \[[@CR14], [@CR16], [@CR35], [@CR36]\], we found a low correlation between the answers of parents or guardians and teachers.

The question of cultural interpretation applies both to the differences between the various ethnic groups and to those between informants about the same child \[[@CR14]\]. We emphasize that, even in the indigenous culture, the difference between parents and teachers in the perception of ADHD symptoms was remarkable.

Javo et al. \[[@CR14]\] observed that indigenous Sami mothers mentioned fewer attention problems than mothers of other Norwegian children. Conversely, there were no differences between the two ethnicities when the teachers provided the information. An essential difference between the Sami and Karajá indigenous populations is in their parents' schooling. The percentage of the Sami population who attended college even outnumbered Norwegians (63% vs. 52%) \[[@CR14]\]. In our sample, most parents or guardians were illiterate.

On the other hand, the Sami are illiterate in their language \[[@CR14]\], while the Karajá are literate in their native language. Sami children study in the same schools and have the same social and cultural norms as their Norwegian counterparts \[[@CR14]\]. Karajá children and adolescents study in schools in their villages, predominantly with native teachers and a curriculum adapted to their reality. Thus, we believe that the Karajá culture is comparatively more preserved than the Sami culture.

The Norwegian versions of the CBCL and TRF could have problems of Sami--Norwegian equivalence \[[@CR14]\]. We believe that the cultural adaptation of the instruments to Portuguese--Karajá minimized such risk.

As in our sample, Javo et al. \[[@CR14]\] found a low correlation between the CBCL and the SDQ impact scores. These findings may be secondary to the lack of an instrument that simultaneously assesses both presence of symptoms and their impact on the subject's life \[[@CR18]\].

Like Javo et al., we used the CBCL and TRF for symptom screening and the respective SDQ supplement (Pa^4−17^ and Pr^4−17^) to assess functional impairment. The concordance rate between positive symptoms and negative impact was good in our study. However, there was a low agreement in the combination of answers from parents or caregivers and teachers.

The rates of ADHD varied widely in other populations of Brazilian children and adolescents from other regions of the country. The 1.1% rate found, considering the negative impact on children's lives in more than one setting, would be quite conservative. However, it is important to note that Fleitlich-Bilyk and Goodman \[[@CR32]\], using the Development and Well-Being Assessment (DAWBA), detected ADHD in 1.8% of children aged 7--14 in the interior of São Paulo (southeast region). Goodman et al. \[[@CR40]\] detected 0.9% in children aged 5--14, in the northeast region, also using the DAWBA.

The ADHD prevalence in our sample was 4.3%, which is closer to the world average of 5.3%, disregarding the functional impact \[[@CR4]\] and to the rate of 5.8% found by Rohde et al. \[[@CR41]\] in adolescents (12--14 years old) from southern Brazil.

Two studies in the southeastern region of the country found rates much higher than ours. Vasconcelos et al. \[[@CR42]\] reported a prevalence of 17.1% in a population aged 6--15, with a diagnostic evaluation. Fontana et al. \[[@CR43]\] found symptoms in 13% of a sample of 6--12-year-olds in public schools. In another study in the southern region, Guardiola et al. \[[@CR44]\] found ADHD symptoms in 17.9% of children in the first grade of elementary school, according to DSM-IV criteria. It is important to note that the high rates presented by the aforementioned studies are due to a lack of consideration for the functional impact of the symptoms by the authors, which was in fact considered in the current study. Another reason for these high rates is that these studies assessed only one source of informants (i.e., either teachers or parents).

Anselmi et al. \[[@CR45]\], in a cohort in the south of the country, found ADHD symptoms in 4.2% and 2.7% of the sample, according to DSM-IV and ICD-10 criteria. They interviewed the parents in a screening phase and, subsequently, parents and pre-adolescents (4--11 years of age).

The rates of ADHD among Canadian indigenous children \[[@CR12]\], as recorded by the Conners' Parent and Teacher Revised Scales Revised-Long Version (CRS-R: L), were much higher (22.7%). The Canadian study used only a screening instrument and did not require impairment. In American-Indian children aged 9, 11 and 13 years, assessed with the Child and Adolescent Psychiatric Assessment (CAPA), the ADHD prevalence was 1.2% \[[@CR11]\].

The ADHD prevalence tends to be higher in schools than in the community, as found in two Brazilian studies of teachers \[[@CR42]--[@CR44]\]. Vasconcelos et al. \[[@CR42]\] and Guardiola et al. \[[@CR44]\] found higher rates than ours, which were collected from two sources of information (home and school). Teachers indicated a higher prevalence of symptoms in younger children (7--10 years of age) and up to grade 4, consistent with the literature.

In contrast to studies of other cultures \[[@CR4], [@CR41]--[@CR43]\], we did not find significant differences between boys and girls \[[@CR10]\], both by CBCL and by TRF. This is most likely because of our sample size.

The rates of comorbid symptoms outweighed those commonly found for disruptive (oppositional-defiant and conduct) disorders of 30--50% \[[@CR46]\]. The rate of affective symptoms (12.5%) is close to those reported in the international literature (15--20%) \[[@CR46]\]. The symptoms of anxiety were more prevalent than those indicated in the literature (25%) \[[@CR46]\].

One hypothesis for the high rates of comorbidities would be the fact that the Karajá tolerate the milder symptoms of ADHD. Therefore, those who were identified with ADHD symptoms would correspond to more severe cases and, thus, with higher comorbidities rates.

As limitations of our study, we can cite the fact that the sample was systematically allocated. The sample loss (15%) could also represent a selection bias since due to constant village changes and dropouts, this group might have a higher hyperactive component. Although all the caregivers (biological or adoptive parents or grandparents) were indigenous, there were indigenous (majority) and non-indigenous teachers interviewed. Perhaps there is a bias in the precise indication of what would be culturally accepted, or not, by non-indigenous teachers. Another limitation was the fact that we did not use diagnostic interviews. Despite these limitations, the current study included a significant sample of the population studied and a highly qualified professional conducted direct interviews with parents and teachers.

We conclude that ADHD symptoms are prevalent among Karajá children and adolescents and that they impact and impair their lives. The occurrence of symptoms suggestive of ADHD among the Karajá was similar to that of countless other cultures. Therefore, we believe that the nature component of the disorder becomes apparent, although modulated by the nurture.

From these findings, the need for studies evaluating the treatment of these children and adolescents becomes urgent. These results also reinforce the hypothesis that ADHD is not a consequence of cultural factors alone and that the nature component of the disorder becomes apparent, although modulated by the nurture.
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